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Take a Closer Look At LASIK Candidates

A methodical approach to diagnosis helps determine if a
patient has dry eye or something more.

A REFRACTIVE SURGEON HAS TO WEAR
many hats, with patient counselor and
surgeon being just two. When a patient
presents with an interest in refractive surgery because his eyes feel to dry and gritty
to tolerate contact lenses, your first reaction might be to treat him for dry eye
before doing his LASIK. It’s been my experience that it might be better to step back
and put on the hat of the diagnostician,
because the patient’s problem may not be
due to dry eye, but rather a different condition altogether. In this article, I’ll explain
how to get to the root of the problem.

patient has dry eye or another condition. If a
patient is pigeonholed as having dry eye
when he actually is suffering from something
else, he could be relegated to years of using
the wrong drops without relief.
O First level: Routine tests. After listening
to the patient describe his symptoms, the
first step toward determining their cause
consists of in-office tests such as Schirmer’s
tear test, fluorescein, rose bengal and
kissamine green staining, and tear-film clearance and breakup time.
You can also gather important information by examining the tear film at the slit
lamp with the room light dimmed. You
will see the tear lake and may see excessive tear splashing in the ocular fornix,
which will mean a deficiency in the oil
layer in the tear film. In this case, the
patient may not have auqeous-deficient

dry eye, and instead may be suffering from
meibomitis. Artificial tears won’t solve the
problem. You can instead advise lid scrubs,
warm compresses or oral doxycicline. A
liposomal spray may be helpful in such
conditions.
Also, find out if the symptoms get worse
or better during the day. If they’re worse in
the morning, it’s probably meibomitis, not
dry eye.
This is because as the day progresses the eye
washes the toxic tears away. If it were dry
eye, however, it would be the opposite: The
eyes would be comfortable in the morning
after having had the lids closed all night, but
then would become drier during the day as
they remain open. If the patient has itching,
this is a key sign of allergy; obviously, bulbar
edema and papilae in the upper lid clinch
the diagnosis.

The Diagnostic Pyramid
In an effort to properly diagnose and subquently treat refractive surgery patients with
tear-film abnormalities, I codified my
thought process into a decision pyramid. The
diagnosis methods begin at the top with the
more straight forward, routinely used ones
and eventually lead downward toward the
more involved methods for patients whose
problems are harder to pinpoint. I try to turn
the subjective symptoms into an objective
diagnosis, thus determining whether a

The highlighted path
shows how a patient’s
diagnosis of meibomitis
would progress.

tears don’t work, the
clinician will naturally
proceed to punctal
plugs—just the opposite
of what the patient
needs. Now, instead of
having open puncta to
allow he toxic tears to
flow away from the
ocular surface, the
toxins will stay there
and could cause surface
damage.

O Second level: Tear-film analysis.
If you’re still not certain what is causing a
LASIK patient’s complaints of dryness and grittiness after performing the usual in-office
tests, you can perform tear-film analysis and
measure lactoferrin and IgE levels and tear
osmolarity. If it is dry eye, a lactoferrin
microassay with a device such as the Corneal
Science Tear Profile Analyzer (Touch Scientific,
Raleigh, N.C.) will determine whether it is
aqueous-deficient dry eye (lactoferrin aqueousdeficient dry eye (lactoferrin levels below 0.9
mg/ml) or evaporative dry eye (lactoferrin levels greater than 1.8 mg/ml). IgE levels will
indicate ocular allergies, and if they’re high
the patient will need anti-allergy medication,
rather than artificial tears. In the near future,
gram negative and gram positive testing will
also be possible with this equipment.
This testing can be a great help in determining the appropriate treatment. For example,
say a patient has meibomitis, but she is diagnosed as having dry eye. When the artificial

The cost of the
machine ranges from
$12,000 to $13,000.
I have used this system
and believe it has the
potential to specify
where in the dry-eye
disease spectrum the
patient lies. Thought he
device’s cost can be prohibitive, some practices
get around the expense
by sending their
patients’ lactoferrin
samples to a central
hub (usually a hospital
or large practice with the machine) for testing.
O Third level: Tissue Sampling.
Brush and impression cytology can show the
stages of ocular surface involvement by detecting keratinizaion, changes in cell morphology,
loss of goblet cells and other indicators. This
might help determine the severity of the condition and plan a surgery such as a stem cell graft
with amneotic membrane transplantation.
Next in terms of invasiveness come
biopsies of he lacrimal and/or saliva glands.
These could be useful in Sjögren’s syndrome,
in which inflammatory, degenerative and
infiltrative changes will be evident. They
can also reveal a more serious systemic disorder for which dry eye may have just been
a presenting symptom. Blood or serum tests
might be necessary to confirm this.
The patient you’re evaluating for LASIK or
examining postop could have classic dry eye,
LASIK-induced dry eye or something else. By
eliminating any false diagnoses, you can
begin to treat him effectively. Q
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